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 In 1915, a young man named Charles H. Spink 
got off the train in Dorset, Minnesota. He was my great-
uncle, my grandmother’s brother, and a brakeman for 
the Rock Island Railroad.  As he came up the line, he 
had heard that there was good fishing on the lakes near 
Dorset.  He had come from Rock Island, Illinois where 
his young wife was waiting for him to come home. 
Somehow he got from Dorset to Big Sand Lake and 
stayed at Pine Cone Camp, owned by Charlie and Clark 
Thomas, and Clark’s wife. He liked the fishing and de-
cided to buy a piece of land and a little log fishing shack 
from the Thomas brothers that was up the ridge from 
Pine Cone Camp. Being a little short of cash, he bor-
rowed some money from his brother-in-law, Terry 
Craig of Chicago. A couple years passed and he en-
joyed occasionally fishing at Big Sand. But, in the early 
1920’s, he’d lost his job with the railroad during a depression that started after World War I. He was 
unable to repay the loan and signed the 

property over to Terry Craig in payment.  
 
 About 1923, Terry and Grace Craig and their son Rus-
sell, John and Gertrude Huss and their daughter Bette, and Ella 
May Spink decided to take a family vacation to the cabin to see 
what was what on Big Sand Lake. Grace Craig and Gert Huss 
were Charles Spink’s sisters and Ella May Spink was their 
mother. They came up to Minneapolis from Chicago by train, 
changed trains to the Great Northern Rail road there, and trav-

Charles H. Spink in white shirt with crew of a 

Rock Island Railroad train c 1910, five years be-

fore he came to Big Sand Lake. 

Although it is not certain, this photograph is believed to be one 

of the Thomas brothers and Mrs. Thomas.  

John Huss holding Bette,  Terry Craig holding 

Russell in Big Sand c1920 



eled the rest of the way 
to Dorset. Bette Huss 
Lieb, now 92 years, re-
members that they 
were met by one of the 
Thomas brothers who 
took them by horse-
drawn wagon, around 
the lakeside of what 
was later Boortz’s place 
(the road didn’t go up 
over Boortz’s Hill, 
sometimes called Pine 
Cone Hill, like it does 
now), along Pine Cone 
Bay and through the 
Camp and up a dirt 
road to the cabin. That 

was the first time that the Craigs and 
Husses spent a vacation at Big Sand, a 
tradition that continued for many memo-
rable summer vacations.  
 
 Terry and Grace Craig loved to entertain and decided to im-
prove the little log cabin. The only water available was a pump at the 
bottom of the hill toward the road down from what is now Hooda-
check’s, then owned by the Eckmans. The Eckmans were Canadians. 
He was a dentist in Winnipeg and they had a son, Phil, who was Russ 
Craig’s age. Terry had to haul buckets of water up the hill to the cabin 
each time they needed water. And, of course, each cabin had its own 
“Necessary”, part way down the hill. The first improvement Terry and 
Grace made was to dig a well and put in their own pump in the well 
house at the bottom of their hill. This allowed 
them to put in indoor plumbing. Of course, 

Bette said, you had to go down to the well house frequently to start the 
pump to keep the water pressure in the tank up so the plumbing would 
work, but it was a vast improvement over the “necessary” down the hill. Af-

ter that they added on to 
the cabin and built a bath-
room and a kitchen with 
running water! A shower 
in the cabin was a vast 
improvement over a bath 
in the lake – especially in 
early June! Later they 
added a couple of bed-
rooms and master bath. 
Over the years they built 
patios and gardens with 
gold fish ponds on the 
lakeside in front of the Craig’s diving tower 

Terry Craig with his mother-in-law, Ella May Neff, and his 

son, Russ Craig in Big Sand Lake about 1929 or 1930. 

Bette Huss  c1932 at the Craigs’ goldfish ponds that all the 

children on the hill eventually fell into at one time or another! 

Terry Craig and John Huss with 

babies, Russ Craig and Bette 

Huss—1920 

Grace Craig on their patio 



cabin (something that every child on the hill from then on had to fall into at least once in their lives 
while catching frogs). Terry had a diving tower built on the end of their two parallel docks for the kids 
which became a landmark on the bay of Big Sand. Eventually the Craigs bought about 10 acres of 
land across the road which stretched back to Thomas Lake, or as we all called it, Loon Lake. Their 
woods ran from the Pine Cone property to across the road from where Balle’s gate was. They had a 
dock and a boat on Loon Lake and we all fished there as well as on Big Sand. Terry Craig had a 
clay tennis court built on the land, and Grace had a big vegetable garden which she graciously 
shared with the wildlife until she finally gave up the fight. Phil Eckman, Russ Craig, Bud Fletcher (a 
Balle grandson) and Bette Huss swam, played tennis, played cards, fished, and generally ran 
around the woods together from the time they were little through their teen years. Bette says she is 
still mad that her mother wouldn’t let her go camping with the boys when she was young! Harrumph!  
 
 Eckmans eventually sold their cabin to 
Sam and Josephine “Josie” Conwell from Chi-
cago who were friends of the Craigs. Sam 
Conwell had invented a coupling for railroad 
cars which was universally used. They had 
three children, Kay, Betty, and John. One of 
their favorite activities with the other teens “on 
the hill” (others called it the Gold Coast, we 
didn’t) was to go on a “Know Your Dorset 
Tour”, led by Betty Conwell, who would lead 
them all over, through yards and back lots, 
fields and side roads, making up hysterical 
stories about what they saw along the way. 
Kick-the-Can games, Sardines games, and any 
other games were universally enjoyed by all of 
them along with lots of card games until they all grew up and went off to college. And of course ten-
nis, swimming and diving.  
 
 Ray Barnum, a nephew of P. T. Barnum, and his 
wife owned the cabin just north of the Craigs’ cabin. 
(Although it isn’t really correct, south in the bay is Iowa 
Beach and north was Balle’s Point and Cool Ridge Re-
sort.) He was in the insurance business in Kansas City, 
Kansas and they enjoyed the company of the others on 
the hill. His wife died and later he married Juanita, his 
second wife. She lived at the cabin year round after 
Ray died. Eventually Juanita married “Doc” Jules 
Erbhouser and sold the cabin and moved down to the 
end of Iowa Beach next to the channel that ran into 
Lake Ida. 
 
 About 1937, another cabin was built on the hill. 
Wilke Smith was superintendent of the Maytag manu-
facturing plant in Newton, Iowa. Terry Craig sold wash-
ing machine tubs to Maytag and they had become friends with the Smiths.  Smith and his wife had 
visited the Craigs on Big Sand and loved the area and decided to buy the five acres between Balle’s 
and Barnum’s, and build a summer home on the ridge. The cabin was designed and built in 1937, 
but unfortunately, before they could move in, Mr. Smith passed away. His wife and daughter came to 
the lake that first summer, but Mrs. Smith decided to not come back. They rented it for two years and 

John, Sam and Josie Conwell at Big Sand Lake c1940 

Fourth of July picnic at Huss’s c1955 

Myrt Bartle, Grace Craig’s sister, Juanita Barnum, Grace 

Craig, John Huss,  George Lieb in the background. 



then put it up for sale. John and Gertrude Huss, my grandparents, bought it in 1941. The Husses 
kept the cabin the same as the Smiths had it until electric lines came through after World War II and 
electric lights arrived at Big Sand. In about 1954, when my baby sister, Peggy was born, the cabin 

kitchen was modernized and the kerosene stove and the ice box were 
replace by an electric refrigerator and a bottle-gas stove. Until that time, 
Oscar Olsen, brother of Carl Olsen, and his sons cut ice from the lake 
every winter and stored it in the ice house in the basement under the 
kitchen, as they did for everyone else on the hill. Twice a week one of 
the sons would come 
and bring out a block of 
ice, wash the sawdust 
off, and carry it up to 
the ice box in the kitch-
en. The water pan un-
der the ice box, that 
caught the melting ice, 
had to be emptied reg-
ularly. Oscar and his 
sons did work around 
all the cabins on the 
hill. He took care of the 

properties through the winter, put in the docks and 
boats in the spring and took them out in the fall. 
Those big wooden docks on skids went in pretty eas-
ily in the spring when they were dry, but they were 
miserable to take out in the fall when they were waterlogged. Same with the big wooden rowboats 
we all had. When ice was no longer needed, our ice house was converted to a bunk house with two 
sets of bunk beds and a Dutch door that could be opened half way at night – the best place to sleep 
in the cabin.  
 
 The next cabin up the hill, or rather down the hill, was the Balle place (pronounced “Ball-ee”) 
on the point where the bay opened out into the big lake.  Grandpa Balle bought the land about 1915.  
My mother says that she never knew his name—all anyone ever called him was Grandpa Balle.  He 
built a house on the lot.  His sister, Aunt Sophie, lived with him and kept house.  He had his grand-
children up there often—Jane Fletcher, Howard, Boone and Robert Fletcher.  Robert was about the 

John Huss with his daughter, Bette Huss Lieb, on the patio 

c1955 

Jack Spink (Russ Craig’s cousin) Oscar Olsen, and Russ 

Craig  c1935 

John and Gert Huss c1948 

The road behind “the gold coast” c 1957 

Cabins were up the hill to the right. 



same age as Russ Craig and my mother, and so he was with them and Phil Eckman daily as soon 
as he had finished his chores with Grandpa.  Robert (called Bud) swam, played tennis and cards 
and hiked with them but he had to be home on time for meals and bedtime.  Grandpa Balle was 
strict. The Fletchers all went to Iowa U.  The boys all studied law and all went into the FBI.  Howard 
spent as much time in Minnesota as he and Linda, his wife, could and he became owner of the prop-
erty.  He retired and lived there.  In 1971 they sold the house on the point and built a new year-round 
home on one of the lots on the property around on the big lake.  The cottage was not a good winter 
home.  When we were young kids, one of the things we did at the beginning of the summer was 
walk over the top of the hill and go down to see Miss Balle, as we kids called her.  I remember al-
ways being surprised to see that their cottage was at the water level, not up on a high ridge like all 
the rest of the cottages along the hill.  I remember thinking that was strange.  I also remember that 
they had a big bearskin rug—with the head!  We didn’t go down there much after Miss Balle died.  It 
was very wooded and there were lots of juniper bushes, huge ones, all over the hill as we walked 
down the path to the cottage.  It was said that when Grandpa Balle bought the place, there were 
very few trees left on it.  It had been timbered over like much of the land around Big Sand.  But he 
began to plant trees and he pretty much planted all the ones on the point.  

 There was another home on Big Sand that was not on the hill but was part of our 

“neighborhood.”  In the mid-1950s, Bill and Gertrude Boortz bought the cabin that was on the hill be-
tween the channel to Lake Ida and Pine Cone Resort.  It was a big old log cabin perched on the top 
of the hill.  The old road that was no longer in use was down at the bottom of the lakeside of the hill.  
The Boortz family included two daughters, Kay and Phyllis.  Bill was a pharmacist from Council 
Bluffs, Iowa.  They remodeled and expanded the log cabin and created lovely dahlia gardens around 

Heini and Rachael Saggau in the Boortz’s beautiful dahlia garden. 



the house on both the lakeside and in back to-
ward the road.  Terraces and long winding cement 
paths were put in and eventually a boathouse was 
built down by their docks that had a great party 
room on the top with a player piano.   

 One of the more interesting aspects of life 
at Big Sand right around World War II was the for-
mation of the Big Sand Telephone Company. 
There were no telephones in the North Woods of 
Minnesota. Bell Telephone came part way up the 
state, but there were no lines out to Big Sand. 
Henry “Heini” Saggau, Charles Haisly, Sam Con-
well, Terry Craig, and John Huss were all busi-
nessmen who had to keep in touch with their com-
panies back home and Pine Cone Resort (by then 
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Sloan) needed to have con-
tact with the outside world, as did the Balle clan. 

So those seven men formed a corporation called the Big Sand Telephone Company (affectionately 
called the BS phone company. You fill in the meaning of “BS”!) and had lines run from wherever 
they stopped near Park Rapids to the lake. They paid to keep the lines in repair and paid Ma Bell to 

be connected. We all had old wooden crank phones that 
hung on the wall. (I still have ours!) It was all one big par-
ty line, but the phones didn’t ring for everyone in each 
house. Special arrangements were made between our 
cabin and Uncle Terry Craigs’ so that the phone would 
ring in both houses for each family. Since we were always 
at one or the other, you could answer the phone no mat-
ter where you were. Eventually black desk phones were 
installed, but I can remember when the wooden phone 
was still operating. Aunt Grace and Uncle Terry’s ring 
was one ring and ours was two rings. Finally, as the Bell 
Telephone 
Company 

expanded it’s 
service north through the state, they had to buy out the 
BS Telephone company because the “BS” owned the 
right-of-way and Bell couldn’t cross the BS area, by 
law. The seven owners did fairly well on that deal! 
 
 After my grandmother, Gert, died in 1952, my 
mother, Bette Huss Lieb and my brother and sisters, 
Jim, Mary Susan, and Peggy and I (Barb) spent our 
whole summers at the lake. Grandpa told Mother that if 
she wasn’t going to use it, he would sell the place be-
cause it was too expensive to keep for just a couple of 
weeks a year and it was too far from the Chicago suburbs to go for short trips. So Mother began to 
take us up for the whole summer. Dad would pack us up in the station wagon a day or two after 
school was out and hook up a little box trailer with all the stuff we couldn’t live without for the sum-
mer. He’d get the place all up and running and then go back to River Forest, Illinois, a Chicago sub-
urb where we lived. He’d come back at the Fourth of July long weekend with Grandpa and then 

L to r:  Bill Boortz, John Huss, Heini Saggau on the patio of 

the Conwell cabin c. 1960 

 Road side of Huss cabin c1965 

Lakeside of Huss cabin c1955 



Grandpa would stay for the rest of the summer with us 
while Dad had to return to work until the end of the 
summer. He would then return to pack us up, close up 
for the winter and take us back the day before school 
started again. Great for us; not so much for Dad!  
 
 Who were the kids at the lake? Well, there were 

Conwell grandchildren – Dick and Jody Wiggers, Grant, Jill and 
Sammy Rodgers. There were the Craig grandchildren – Terry, Clark, 
Christine, and Bruce Craig. There were the Huss grandchildren – 
Jim, Barb (me), Mary Susan, and Peggy.  Then we were joined by 
Joan Moody, daughter of Arnold and Francis Moody, and “Bugs” An-
derson and his sister Anne who were Arnold’s sister Mary Ander-
son’s kids. Jim  and Dick Wiggers were pals and did everything to-
gether; Phyllis Boortz was my pal; the Saggau granddaughters, Kit, 
Diane and Jinx Saggau were my sister Mary Susan’s pals; and Peg 

ran around with Patty Hays, Fritzi Saggau Hays’ daughter after the rest of us were grown up and off 
to college. We had a wooden speedboat, but Phyllis had a faster 
one and we all learned to ski behind one or the other of those 

boats, with Phyllis being the best 
skier. We knew Terry Blomberg, 
who lived around Balle Point on 
the big lake (as we called any-
thing out of the bay) and he often 
brought his speed boat over to 
Saggaus’ on Iowa Beach where 
we all hung out after we were old 
enough to go swimming and ski-
ing without adult supervision. 
Dave Bergman also occasionally 
came to ski, too, with his speedboat.  Heini Saggau didn’t count as 
adult supervision. He just sat in the Bug House on his lounger and 
enjoyed watching us and provided hundreds of bottles of Coke! And 
laughed at and with us all as we swam and skied off his dock. The 

only thing that was mandatory was that before we left, we had to say “Thanks, Heini, for letting us 
use the beach.” He was great to us all! 
 
 Summer entertainment for us kids consisted of swimming and running around in the boats on 
the lakes, and running around in the woods. We had no television and no radio, but who cared. We 
had a record player and lots of records. When younger we listened to records of Broadway shows 
and learned the songs. As teenage loomed, 45s appeared in the homes of other kids on the hill and 
our record player was where they all ended up, with a distinct schism between those who loved Elvis 
and those who loved Pat Boone. But the biggest non-swimming recreation was reading. Mother of-
ten laughed that the librarian at the Park Rapids Public library rejoiced to see the summer come 
around because Mother would haul us all to the library and each of us was allowed to check out four 
books each.  We went to the library once a week and between times, when we had finished reading 
our own selections, we read everyone else's. We read in the morning, we read in the afternoon 
when we weren’t swimming, we read at night (often under the covers by flashlight because it was a 
good book and we wanted to keep reading! I remember plowing through Gone with the Wind until I 
heard Mother get up to start breakfast and I hadn’t slept yet! Yikes!)  
 

Jim, Mary Sue, 

Barb, and 

Bette Lieb on 

the Huss dock 

c1952 

Terry Blomberg racing Jim Lieb 

c1960 

Phyllis Boortz on Saggau’s beach 

c1960 



 In the evening, Mother, Aunt Grace 
Craig, Josie Conwell, and Rachel Saggau 
or someone else (Grandpa Huss, Uncle 
Terry Craig, or anyone else who knew how 
to play) played bridge—hours and hours of 
bridge, night after night. Some of the men 
who were around went fishing. And the kids 
played Kick-the-Can, Sardines, Horse-
shoes, or Croquet. We all became experts 
at horseshoes because we often played on 
the hill, which had a steep long drop down 
both the front towards the lake and down 
the back towards what we called the gully. 
You learned to land that horseshoe flat 
pretty quickly when your horseshoe rolled 
down the hill and you had to climb down 
and find it before playing could resume.  We 
played croquet down in the gully which is a 

bowl-shaped depression at the bottom of the hill. (So what if there were trees? You just played 
around them!) It is definitely easier to play on a flat surface than it is to play in a bowl! But who 
knew? We played where we were! We did set up the croquet set in Aunt Grace’s tennis court occa-
sionally, which had turned into a grass court. But most of the time that was too far to go and we just 
played in the gully.   
 
 As kids, we all learned to swim together – cousins, neighbors, visiting kids. If you couldn’t 
swim you had to wear a life jacket. My sister Peggy had to wear one from the time she started walk-
ing because she had absolutely no fear of the water and was known to walk right off the dock. 
Sometimes we would swim at our cabin’s beach, which was those 106 steps down the hill from the 
top. That number was ingrained in our heads because that was what we had to climb back up if we 
forgot something!  Other times we swam at Aunt Grace Craig’s cabin. We preferred to swim there 

when we got older because the water was 15 feet deep off 
the end of her dock under the diving tower. She also had 
big heavy ropes strung between posts between her dock 
and the Conwells’ and we kids who were not ready for the 
deep, deep water could swim around the ropes and have 
something to sit on or hang on if we needed it. Swimming 
began in the late morning when chores were finished, beds 
made, and the wood box filled and we could persuade 
Mom that it was time! We’d swim until it was time for din-
ner - 1:00 pm at our house. Everyone had to be back 
home then. We waited an hour after dinner, reading usual-
ly, until we could go back in the water again with Mom 
watching us. Out again at 4 or 5 – when the little kids be-
gan to turn blue! Home for supper and then off for some 
activity. If it rained or the electricity went off for whatever 
reason (we all said that if there was a thunderstorm in 
Itasca State Park, “they” would turn off the power in case a 
live wire fell and started a fire. I don’t know if that was true, 
but we all believed it.) That was when the Pot Luck cloth 
came out with the poker chips and we all played cards at 
Aunt Grace’s with a kerosene lamp in the middle of the 

This is the ridge looking up the hill toward Balles’, where we 

played horseshoes and learned to lay that iron down flat.   

Our dock and the ridge where the Huss/Lieb 

cabin was located. 



board. (Some people call “Pot Luck” Michigan Rummy.)  
 
 Another special memory for all of us was “The Fort” which was across the road from Craigs’, 
behind the tennis court.  There was an old log ice house or garage in the woods there that was start-
ing to fall down.  Perhaps it had never been finished.  I don’t know.  But when we were kids in the 
mid-50s, there were log walls and nothing else there.  With my dad’s help and perhaps four million 
nails from Quale’s Lumberyard in Dorset, my dad and Jim and Dick Wiggers secured the walls, built 
a door to close it off and built a high platform with a lean-to roof and then board walkways all around 
the walls about five feet off the ground.  There were ladders to climb up to the platform and we could 

keep watch for Indians or invading Vikings or 
bears or tigers from the “battlements.”   And the 
platform was an excellent place to read comic 
books and discuss world order.  The only fly in 
the ointment was that my mother would not al-
low me or my sisters to camp out with Jim and 
Dick Wiggers over there.  Does that story 
sound vaguely familiar to earlier history?  Har-
rumph! 
 
 In 1968, my grandfather, John Huss 
died.  The next year my father, George Lieb, 
suffered a massive heart attack.  He retired 
from being a School Superintendent and they 
decided to move permanently to Minnesota.  
With great reluctance, Mother and Dad sold the 

cabin on the hill to the Carlisles and built a house on Iowa Beach so Dad could get out to the pon-
toon boat without climbing those infamous 106 steps down and back.  They bought the Broderson 
place, a log cabin that had been unoccupied for a while.  It was the second house east on the beach 
from the Lake Ida channel.  Juanita and Doc Erbhouser owned the house right next to the public ac-
cess there. Seamans owned the house on the other side of Brodersons and had sold it to Ken and 
Jan Savacool who then sold it to Jack and Addie Saggau who then sold it to Roy and Helen Van der 
Kamp.  Savacools then bought the old Haisly place which 
was owned by the Wrights at that time.  On the other side of 
Van der Camps was the Saggaus’ place.  Beyond that was 
the Saggau guest house.  Beyond that was Marvella and 
Fred Rowan’s house.  Beyond them were the Barnetts and 
Doug and Mary Gladwin and several other people I didn’t 
know.  
 
 That old Broderson cabin had never been remodeled 
or “improved” when Mother and Dad bought it.  Ms. Brod-
erson had been confined to a wheelchair and spent the 
summers with her brother at the lake. After she died the fur-
niture was still in the place and I still have a set of six old 
oak chairs that were in the cabin.  Mother and Dad tore down 
the old cabin and built a new “year-round” house. A guest cabin 
called the “Owl's Nest”  was in the back and a gate house was enlarged so that our dad had a big 
woodworking shop.  Across the road behind the old garage, they planted a big vegetable garden.  
 
 In the mean time, in the summer of 1971, Grace Craig, my great-aunt, died and her cabin up 
on the hill was also sold.   Along with the cabin, the woods across the road was also sold.  Some-
where between then and now, lots were sold and houses built over there and the “deep, dark  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John Huss at the gates with the family dog, Penny  c1955 

Lieb house on Iowa Beach c1971 



Huss/Lieb lakefront with the old heavy wooden dock  c1958 

woods” we all roamed were someone else’s property.  There were no longer any Spinks, Craigs, 
Husses or Liebs up on the hill.   
 
  George and Bette Lieb lived in the Iowa Beach house for a couple of years and then 
decided to take their travel-trailer to Florida for the deep winter.  While they were gone, Howard and 
Linda Fletcher lived in the house while their new house was being built on the big lake.  Mother and 
Dad would come back to the lake in the spring and leave again in the fall after they discovered that 
they were much more physically active in the warm weather of Florida in the winter.  Finally, in 1979 
they spent one last summer at the lake and we four kids and our families all had one last vacation 
together at Big Sand.  The house was sold to some people from North Dakota.   
 
 Life on Big Sand was idyllic, no matter how you look at it.  From the time that our friends and 
family began to spend our summers there, it was pure joy for all of us.  Whether it was catching that 
first fish, learning to swim and water ski, reading and reading and reading, playing cards at the drop 
of a hat, or just all being together summer after summer, Big Sand was where we always wanted to 
be. We had about 64 summers there and with sadness we relinquished our hold on the property.  
But Big Sand never relinquished her hold on us.  It lives in our memories as we recall the clear wa-
ter, the blue sky, the wonderful trees, the stars at night when we were lying on the bottom of the boat 
looking up for meteors, the clouds flying past as we looked up from a hammock, the sun on our 
backs as we sunbathed on the dock, the smell of the pines after a hail storm.  Thank God we have 
those memories. 
 

 May Big Sand Lake always be as special to everyone who has the good fortune 
to spend a summer there! 
 



Photo taken August, 1979, at Walters’ Resort on Lake Ida where we all spent our last night at Big 

Sand.  Mother and Dad had sold the house on Iowa Beach and the closing had been held that 

day. 

   

Left to right, back row:  Baby Beth Martin, Jack Martin, Barb Lieb Wiegel, Norm Wiegel, Jim Lieb,  

Sue Lambert Lieb, Russ Millar. 

Front row:  John Martin, Mary Lieb Martin, George Lieb, David Wiegel, Bette Huss Lieb, Peg Lieb 

Millar holding David Millar. 

A bitter-sweet picture for all of us. 

 

 

 



  

George and Bette Lieb at the cabin on the hill 

c1965 

George Lieb with his fish on the hill  

c1965 

George Lieb and his son-in-law, Jack Martin with a 

mess of fish at the Iowa Beach house, c1974 

George and Bette Lieb at the house on Iowa Beach, daugh-

ter Peggy on the porch c1972 

Bette Lieb and her cousin, 

Russ Craig, 2003 

George and Bette Lieb 



Flashbacks 

 

These are just random things that my brother and sisters and I recalled when we were talking about 

our summers at Big Sand with our mother. They aren’t long stories—just short memories from the 

40s, 50s, 60s, and 70s.  Hope they bring a smile to some of the other “old-timers.” 

Jim, Barb, Mary Sue, and Peggy Lieb 

 

Hunting pine knots in the woods across the road to throw into the fireplace. Grandpa taught us how to find 
them under the pine needles in the rotten downed trees. 
 
Boat trips up and down the Mantrap chain.  That was always a whole day activity with Dad at the helm of the 
wooden row boat with a 3 1/2 horse Evenrude and Mother and the four of us perched on boat seats for the 
long excursion through the channel to Emma and Upper and Lower Bottle Lakes. As I recall, we couldn’t get 
through to Mantrap.  That was a portage and Dad wasn’t about to do that!  Sandwiches and lemonade in 
case we were stranded somewhere in the WILDERNESS UP THERE!  And as a matter of fact, my husband 
and I got engaged on a similar trip when we stopped to eat lunch on someone’s property between Upper and 
Lower Bottle.  Have no idea who owned that in1967! 
 
Checking out the fish in Fuller's window in PR. 
 
The Trading Post.  Was it not mandatory to buy a new pair of moccasins each summer? 
 
Seaplanes landing on the bay and going into Pine Cone Camp or down to Iowa Beach when we were quite 
young.  When we were teens, Terry Blomberg’s dad would fly up and land at their place on the big lake. 
 
One of the Saggau grandsons, who was in the National Guard, flying his plane down the bay at just about 
tree top level to say hi to Addie and Rachael.  He didn’t land it.  He just buzzed the beach.  Folks in Dorset 
called the National Guard to complain and he supposedly got in trouble.  We loved it! 

 
Going to the drive-in movies in PR. 
 
Grandpa Huss's annual trek around the property, 
along the Balle fence and down through the gulley 
to make sure everything was in fine shape and 
that the little trees in his “nursery” were growing 
well, getting ready to be transplanted somewhere.  
It was only slightly less of an adventure than a sa-
fari to Africa when you were 5 or 6.  When we 
were older, we only visited down there when the 
horseshoes rolled down the hill. 
 
Bertha Avenson’s store in Dorset where we went 
for supplies and stamps and to mail special letters 
in the 40s and 50s.  She had a mail hook outside 
the store that she hung the mail sack on.  Some-
one on the train grabbed the mail sack with a hook 

as it went by.  That’s how she got the mail to and from PR and the rest of the world!  Wasn’t she also the rail-
road agent before they closed the station down?  Not sure if that’s correct. 
 
Grandpa Huss taking Jim into Mr. Hewitt’s bank in Dorset and Mr. Hewitt going into the vault and getting a 
bag of silver dollars and letting Jim go through them looking for “good ones” for his coin collection. 

The freight depot in Dorset behind Avenson’s store. 



 
Getting minnows at the Standard station in Dorset.  There were big tanks in the garage there.  Cool! 
 
Mrs. Alec (I think Avenson).  She was the cook at the Dorset school in the winter and in the summer she did 
the laundry for Grandma Huss and Aunt Grace Craig.  I have a Crazy Quilt she made for Grandma using all 
sorts of patches from men’s wool shirts.   
 
Picnics at Itasca State Park—an annual event that included walking across the Mississippi River on the step-
ping stones…..and someone falling in! 
 
Hearing that “tick-tick-tick” sound of August Welge’s Model-T Ford going down the road.  He was the electri-
cian in Dorset and he was on his way back from or going to a job somewhere. He was a VERY old man then 
and I remember he astounded my dad by testing to see if a circuit in the fuse box was live by licking two fin-
gers and sticking them in the holes for the fuses!  I think Dad thought he would be electrocuted.  But Mr. 
Welge survived! 
 
The road grader finally coming down the road scraping down the soft sand and smoothing out the washboard  
road for a while.  It came back soon enough. 
 
Going for walks up the road in the evening with Mother picking wildflowers along the road. 
 
An annual excursion to Bemidji to see Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue Ox and buying wool skirts and sweat-
ers at the Woolen Mill outlet for school. 
 
Trips to the “Gulch Country” to climb the fire tower.   
 
Going to Walker to shop at little gift shops—one of them being to buy birds at the Whittle Shop.  Still have 
some!  And wasn’t there a fudge shop and a pottery shop there, too? 
 
Grandpa Huss letting us paint the big wooden Adirondack chairs and the bird houses.  Messy, but satisfying 
since he bought six or seven cans of different colors of paint and we could paint them any color we wanted.  
 
He also took us to Quale’s lumber yard for bags of scrap wood and bags of nails.  On a rainy day we could . 
nail those scraps together to make “things.”  Don’t remember what they were, but with enough big nails you 
could really make some neat stuff (about age 6 or 7) 
 
The time that lightning struck the corner of the cabin on the hill and traveled through the circuits, knocking 
switch plates off the walls and blowing fuses out of the box in the basement.  Dad and several of us kids were 
there in the basement and we watched the lightning come out as ball lightning and roll across the hill.  Really 
weird.  
 
Learning to row the boat (age 7 or 8), learning to run the 3 1/2 horse Evenrude (age 10 or 11), being allowed 
to take the boat out across the bay and down to Iowa Beach, but not out in the big lake (12 or 13).  Finally 
learning to drive the wooden speedboat (teen years) and going everywhere.  
 
Dairy Queens.  We didn’t have them in Chicago back in the 50s. 
 
Feeding peanuts to the chipmunks and gradually getting them to run up our arms to sit on our shoulders and 
eat the peanuts.  You probably didn’t know that every chipmunk was named “Chip-chip.” 
 
Getting an ice-cold bottle of Grape Nehi pop or Hires Root Beer out of the cooler in the basement.  We only 
had pop in the summer at the lake.   Also eating peaches and apricots and plums by the handful.  Mother 
bought lugs of fruit for us at the Red Owl in PR and we could eat as much as we wanted—all the kids on the 
hill.  The lugs sat on a table in the basement and any kid who walked by the basement door could grab a ripe 
one.   
 



The Juicy boat on Loon Lake.  Russ Craig brought a huge surplus rubber inflatable boat up to the lake and 
took it over to Loon Lake.  It had some kind of removable raft thing for a floor.  It leaked and was always wet.  
But when a bunch of kids and a couple of adults sat on the sides and floated around it was a riot.  And it was 
always wet—hence, the name, the Juicy boat! 
 
Sitting on the end of the dock at night and watching the stars and sometimes the Northern Lights. 
 
The Boortz’s pontoon boat—the first on the lake that we knew about.  We kids all could go out for the day and 
swim off the “sand bars” in the big lake.  Got burned to a crisp because iodine and baby oil didn’t do much to 
stop sunburn! 
 
The Park Rapids Public Library—we loved it there! 
 
Ironing to the sound of the 1812 Overture turned all the way up on the record player!  Needless to say, no one 
else of an adult nature was home at the time!  And it was about a block to the nearest neighbor who could be 
disturbed by the loud music. 
 
Hanging clothes on the clothesline—one of our chores—and looking up at the clouds to see if it was going to 
rain before they got dry.  
 
Sunday dinner at Pine Cone Camp with Mr. Sloan carving and Mrs. Sloan hostessing.  Elegant!  You had to 
wear a skirt! 
 
Getting old enough to screw up your courage enough to jump off the diving tower at Aunt Grace Craig’s.  That 
took a while! 
 
Getting fresh (as in “He picked it while you waited!”) sweet corn from Max Houghs whose farm was just north 
of Dorset.  He had plow horses instead of a tractor and he was the heart-throb of the choir at the Lutheran 
Church in Dorset!  
 
Picking wild blueberries in sand pails in Oscar Olsen’s pasture.  Oscar had a little “farm?” up the road past 
where Arnold Moody lived, where the road turned right before you got to the road that went to Blombergs and 

their neighbors on the big lake. Were there 
names for those roads back then?  I don’t 
think so.  One just learned where people lived 
and how you got there!  Oh, and those blue-
berries —- the next morning, after camping 
out at the fort, Jim and Dick Wiggers would 
have a contest to see who could eat the most 
pancakes that Mother made with them.  Deli-
cious! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The view from Grandpa Huss’s overlook at the 

top of the hill looking true north past Cool 

Ridge towards Hurd’s Acres on the far side. 


